
Deutsche Eishockey Liga

**About Deutsche Eishockey Liga** 

The app of the German Ice hockey League informs users reliably and quickly about all important

ice hockey news and current matches and results. 

With the app of the German Ice hockey League, or in German Deutsche Eishockey Liga, you are

always well informed about the current ice hockey season. The app does not only give you detailed

information about important news but also about all matches of the season. With the help of the

app you bear all result, player and team statistics and the current league table in mind. Choose

your favorite team and follow their matches and players better. By using the new cheer feature of

the app you can eve cheer your team in real time.

**Deutsche Eishockey Liga – Features:** 

-	All important news and matches: The app of the German Ice hockey League gives you a good

overview of the current ice hockey season and supplies you with all current ice hockey news. With

the help of the app you are not only well informed about all important news from the ice hockey

world but also about all matches and results. In addition to that, you have access to the league

table of the season, you can follow live statistics as well as player and team statistics and look at

visualized line-ups of the teams. Push messages inform you about important match twists, goals

or news in a matter of seconds. 

-	My Team: In the app of the German Ice hockey League you can choose your favorite team in

order to follow their players and matches even better. Team and player statistics, next matches

and the best players of the team are presented in the separate “my team” area. 

-	Information about every player: The app supplies you with all important data about all players of

the ice hockey league. Look at the current player statistic, career statistic or the best season

performance of every single player. With the help of the app you are always well informed about

every player of the ice hockey league. 

-	Cheer with your smartphone: Thanks to the new cheer feature of the app you can experience the

match even better on your smartphone or tablet. You can cheer your team and support it virtually

with just one swipe over your display. 

Conclusion: With the app of the German Ice hockey League you never miss a match or news from

the current ice hockey season. The app informs you reliably about all matches of the season, the

league table and important ice hockey news in a matter of seconds. In addition to that, the app

impresses with special features like the separate “my team” area or detailed information about

every player. By using the app you can experience ice hockey on your smartphone or tablet at first

hand. 


